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B, WHITE’S RESIGNATION | SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE FELL FROM THE TENTH STORY.PARLIAMENT TO MEET JANUARY 5 AN ENFORCED RISK. GïJÇjTY OF MMSLÀÏÏGHT1R*8 Workmen at BalTalo «narrai and Fight 
on a High Building—One Tum

bled and let Lives.
Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Two ti-on workers 

employed on the Elllcott-square build
ing quarrelled over the .ownership of 
some tools, while at work on the 10th 
story of the building, and engaged In 
a flst battle on the frame- work,where 
it Is difficult to stand without support. 
One of the men missed his footing, 
tottered a moment and dropped Into 
space. Below him were three stories 
before there was a bit of tiling. Iron 
rafters Jutted In every, direction with 
sharp edges. To escape from such a 
horrible death would be nothing less 
than miraculous. As os plunged for
ward, he fell sprawling. Over and 
over he went, and thole above could 
catch a glimpse of the ghastly face In 
the fall. He passed tire beam on the 
eighth floor( hitting It with his groin. 
He bounded again into the air like a 
ball, with a shriek. This changed the 
course of the falling man, and he 
made towards the shafting where a 
rope dangled at the side. Past the 
eighth floor he went like a shot, turn
ing over and over. Between the sev
enth and eighth floors, the elevator 
rope has a loop. In some way or 
other he grabbed it. With a last ef
fort of nervous force he threw his leg 
into the loophole and hung. A moment 
more and a dozen men had rushed 
to his rescue. He was taken down 
faint and sick from the fall. He could 
rot walk. It was found he had suffer
ed a bad contusion on the leg, and a 
small cut on the head. These injuries 
and the terrible shock.caused by the 
fall were the only injuries, but it will 
be some time before he is able to go 
to work. It was a miraculous and a 
dramatic situation.

A Boy Drugged lo Dentil.
Tilbury, Ont., Oct. 23.—The 12-year- 

old son of Peter Brusseau, Jr., a farm
er of Tilbury East, a short distance 
from here, was killed this afternoon 
and his body teribly mangled. He 
was dragged a considerably distance 
by a horse which he was leading to 
the house by a rope tied around its 
neck and attached to his wrist. The 
horse was frightened by a passing 
train.

And Remedial Legislation to Be Intro- 
,j • duced-ae Said Hen. Hr. emmet 
,v% In Montreal.

■1,/% ‘real, Oct. 23.—Hon. J. A. Ouimet 
ttç her an important speech here 

th, x in which he intimated
that . ■%. -aion Parliament would
be callec 9 $er the 6th of January, 
and that tv Medial Legislation would 
be introduced. Hfe opposed an Investi- 
gallon, saying that the Canadian Par- 
liament had no power to enlarge or 
diminish the rights of the minority as 
accorded by the constitution.

at the unveiling or Kingston’s
MAC DON A LD MEMORIAL.

JOHN W. SCOTT fENTENCED TOR 
KILLING CO VLIER.

LEADING TOPIC IN O-, 
and MONTEBAL.

TEE A

The Act all Tnveiling Perfo

Mackenzie Be well—The Premier and 
Other Minuter*, the Lifrnt.-tiovernor, 
Mon. C. W. Res* and Senator Sullivan 
Deliver Speeches.

ISiMILS,led by Sirgx-llember for Cardwell Will Make a 
Few Day»—Montreal 

Conservatives Endorse HU Aetlen-The
, «Hawn Jenrnal Makes Pointed Cent- 

Speculation as to Cardwell.

A Year In the Penitentiary U Ike Light 
. Punishment Imposed — Postponement 

•r the Karschlnskl Cose at Berlin 
Owing to a Mystery Ceneernlng a Pair 
of Trousers-Other Criminal Cases.
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Kingston, Oct. 23.—About 7000 at
tended the unveiling ceremonies in 
the city park this afternoon. The air 
was chilly and ijot suitable for creat
ing enthusiasm, but nevertheless the 
occasion was full of Interest.

When Sir Mackenzie Bowell unveil
ed the statue A Battery fired a 
salute of 18 guns and the Union Jack 
was run up to the top of a flagpole 
adjacent to the statue. Great applause 
was aroused as the draped flag was 
drawn from about the familiar figure.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s address was

‘^Gteimns^

has been transferred from the political 
to the commercial metropolis, and 
there Is not a single man, be he Lib
eral or Conservative, who does not 
sympathize with the ex-member and 
endorse the line of conduct he has seen 
St to pursue.

••Is there anything that can be said 
regarding the situation ?” asked your 
correspondent, whp called upon the 

of The Gazette, 
only it is quite true I hâve re-

Lockport, N.Y., Oct. 23.—The Scott 
manslaughter case was resumed this 
morning, with Dr. Richard Barrington 
Nevitt of Toronto on the stand. He 
attended Coulter when he reached the, 
hospital at Toronto. At the post-mor
tem he found two fractures at the base 
of the Skull, each an inch long, and 
about four inches apart.

Jamek W. H. Kelly, Lewiston, saw 
the three Canadians quarrelling with 
Alexander Scott over a dog, and heard

John '
the hotel and wlt- 

oming out later he 
defendant
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And o Band of Munie and Enthusiasm 

Was Mr. Lanrlcr Received at 
Klinlra Yesterday

Elmira, Ont., Oct. 23.—The Hon. Wil
frid Laurier and party, accompanied 
by a large number of Liberals of Ber
lin and Waterloo, arrived here from 
Galt on the noon train. They were 
met at the station by a large crowd 
of both Liberals and Conservatives, 
includnlg the village council. As soon 
as M. Laurier stepped on the station 
platform, Mr. A. H. Erb, reeve, pre
sented him with an address from flic 
council. A procession was then form
ed, riders on horseback taking the 
lead, followed by the Elmira bard, 
then the village council, followed by 
Mr. Laurier and party In carriages, 
to the O’Donnell Hotfse, where a re
ception and banquet were giver..

At 2.30, the hall being well filled, Dr. 
Hilleyet, vice-president of the North 
Waterloo Reform Association, took 
the chair and called on Mr. I. E. Bow
man, M.P., who spoke very briefly.

Then Mr. E. W. B. Snider, the Re
form candidate was called on to speak 
and on rising two little girls, Gracie 
Erb and Viola Luckhardt, presented 
him with a beautiful bouquet. The 
same little girls also presented a bou
quet, and Mr. A. Warner of Elmira, 
read an address to Mr. Laurier, who 
delivered an eloquent address.

Mr. Tarte, M.P.;, Mr. James Greeves, 
M.P.; Andrew Semple, M.P.,. and Mr. 
James Sutherland, M.P., and Mr. 
other speakers The addresses 
listened to with the greatest attention 
and enthusiasm. A large number of 
ladles were seated on the platform. 
The meeting closed with three cheers 
for the Queen and three for Mr. 
Laurier.

•J* 1K
seme one call the defendant.
Scott came out 
ness went in. 
saw Coulter falling and 
walk away.

The defendant then testified that 
when he heard his name called he 
went out of the hotel. He saw the 
three Canadians surrounding his bro
ther Alexander, making hostile- demon
strations.
ness and struck at him. 
slapped him over the mouth, one of 
Coulter’s teeth catching on his hand. 
Coulter fell to the ground, and he dl3 
not stop to pick him up.

Freeman and Freeh were called In 
rebuttal, swearing that Coulter did 
not strike at Scott.

The jury rendered a verdict of guilt# 
of manslaughter in the second degree. ft 
Scott was sentenced to one year in the 
Erie County Penitentiary.

I5 V VAf/^T ’ll I CVSTOMSI i
■rfl *1 eulogistic of the great leader.

Tke Orator oi the Day.
Hon. Dr. Montague maÿe an elo

quent speech, paying the warmest 
tributes to the memory of the dead 
chieftain.

y ITeditor
"No,

^sedthat all ?”
"Yes, just now,

“but I will have a 
within a tew days.”

Velour cl t*> Mr « .Bit»'-
There can be no doubt that the Col- 

lectorship of the Port of Montreal be
longed to Mr. White, both by promise 
from the Government and by the uni- 

| versai approbation of all classes in 
this city, and if the most important 
Dost has beert left vacant for three 
roars and more, it is simply because 
the Government di dnot see fit to open 
Cardwell.

Cuald \»l Preserve Hl« Dlgnli.t.
It is not pei haps generally known 

that Mr. White was to have been ga
zetted the Saturday following Joe Mar
tin’s election in Winnipeg, but that 
the then unexpected turn of events- 
caused another long delay. Mr. w hite 
was fully prepared to accommodate 
the Government right up to the life- 
sent time, but he could not preserve 

ï' • his dignity and go through another 
session for the following reasons : He 
gave a pledge to the electors of Card- 
well td vote against intervention in 

m the Manitoba school matter, and hav
ing been assured that the Ministry ful
ly intended introducing Remedial Leg
islation at the coming session, the 

, member for Cardwell found himself 
obliged either to vote against the Ad- 

1* ministration or to violate his pledges 
to the electoral division he has so well 
represented In the House of Commons 
Mr. White believed that the one hon
orable way out of the difficulty - was 
to throw up the seat, which of course 
he did. not intend to hold any longer 
than the expiration of the present 
Parliament.

il
S:«

” replied Mr. XV hite. 
statement to makeAL AHe recounted the many I ill Coulter came toward wit- 

Wltness
public acts which would be recorded 
in Canadian history which were due 
to the late Sir John Macdonald, and 
concluded with the following words : 
Canada, constituted - and situated as 
It Is, will ever have its difficulties, 
but if the example of its most Illus
trious son be followed, these difficul
ties will but serve to cement in bonds 
of closer union and more endearing 
affection its provinces. Its nationali
ties and its creeds.

In the presence of that statue, sir, 
upon which the artist has chiselled so 
well the features of him we loved, at 
a sipot so near to that hallowed spot 

•where his ashes rest in peace, let us, 
affiliated with whatever party, com- 
nig from whatever section of the Do
minion, worshipnig at whatever shrine, 
write upon our hearts here to-day 
these words that'Were the watchwords 
of his life: "Canada and the Empire."

Other speaker..
Lt.-Gov. Kirkpatrick spoke of Sir 

John’s early career as a parliament
arian and the affection felt for him by 
all classes in Kingston.

Hon. G. E. Foster created enthusi
asm as he pictured the patriotism of 
the statesman, his loyalty to the Bri
tish Empire, and his grasp of the 
needs of the country. He pictured in 
vivid language the Canada of the 
future, still abiding under British 
ereignty.

Hon. G. W. Ross of Toronto was 
heard with delight, as with charming 
language and inspiring voice he re
viewed Sir John in the light of his
tory. He had taken part in the set- 
tlement of many troublous questions, 
and his geniality, his love of paternal
ism and his appropriation of senti- 
m entai ism were all generously treat- 
ed. Thunders of applause were creat
ed as he declared, that Sir John was 
not a lover of British connection be
cause of the rewards received, but in
stinct and Judgment were the inspira
tions that made him a loyal, devot
ed and unswerving supporter of Bri
tish connection.

Senator Sullivan 
witty.

Then came the transferal of the 
8 e ^rom the committee to the city,- 
and_ Its acceptance by the Mayor, and 
at ,o o clock the gathering dispersed.
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,0 KURSCHIN SKI’S CASE.
A Mystery About a Pair of Trousers Cause» 

a Postponement.
Berlin, Ont., Oct. 23.—Such a jam as 

is rarely seen in this town was there 
in the hall of the Court House this 
morning. It was expected that the 
Kurschlnski murder case would be 
called, and every one who could pos
sibly get there sought admittance. It 
t> as a disappointed gathering, how
ever, as constables guarded all the 
stairways and allowed no one admit
tance but those directly interested.

After a small civil case had been set
tled, Judge Robertson called for the 
murder case, and asked the attorneys 
If they were prepared to proceed.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, Crown Pro
secutor, replied that he was ready, 
but Mr. Osier, prisoner’s counsel, ask
ed for a postponement until the next 
Assizes. His reasons, he said, were 
that only yesterday morning he had 
heard that the Crown had in its pos
session a pair of trousers supposed 
to have been worn by thd prisoner when 
he is alleged to have committed the 
crime, and on these pants were stains 
supposed to be blood.

Mr. Osier said that as the defence 
had never been notified that the pants 
were In the Crown’s possession, and 
had no opportunity to have the al
leged blood spots analyzed by a chemi
cal expert. It would not be fair to the 
prisoner to proceed with the case.

The defence brought a pair of 
ttousers into court with stains on 
them, which were shown to the 
judge, but Mr. Osier said the stains 
on these-, -peats were there before the 
pants were made by his wife, and It 
could not be proved If they were the 
ones worn by the prisoner on the fatal « 
Sunday.

The judge said everything would be 
done to give the prisoner a fair trial, 
and allowed the case to stand until 
to-morrow morning.

Those firry Trousers.
It cannot be, said to-night whether 

or no the Kurschlnski murder case 
will be called to-morrow morning. 
This afternoon Mr. Osier read a num
ber of affidavits from prisoner’s coun
sel, Mr. Mowat, the prisoner’s son and 
the prisoner himself, all to substanti
ate the statements of the defence that 
the trousers prisoner wore on the fatal 
day, and which are' supposed to con
tain blood stains,could not be precur

red ifi time for the defence to have 
an analysis of the alleged blood stains 
made.

Mr. Johnston, on behalf of the 
Crown, read sworn statements from 
Detective Greer, Detective KUppert 
and Menno Banneck, all saying that 
the prisoner’s family knew the pants 
were in the possession of the Crown 
over a month ago, and that If. they 
had not Informed Messrs. Osier and 
Mowat, prisoner’s counsel, it was their 
oversight, and the defence therefore 
had ho excuse to ask for a postpone
ment.

The judge let the case stand until 
to-morrow morning. A witnçgs whom 
the defence claims to be of material 
value was enly found to-day. His 
name is William Powllnskl of Galt, 
and It Is from him Kurschlnski pur
chased the cloth with which his wife 
made the grey trousers produced in 
court bearing blood stains, which are 
supposed to have been worn by the 
prisoner while committing the/ crime.

As the defence allege the grey trous
ers worn by the prisoner contain spots 
Identical with others found on the 
original piece of cloth, Powllnski'S 
Identification of the cloth will be im
portant.
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Woman Killed at Foÿt Colborne,

Pt. Colborne, Ont., Oct. 23—Melinda 
Barnea of Buffalo, about 40 years of 
age, visiting her sister, Mrs. Krelger 
here, was killed by a car this after
noon while attempting to pass through 
with two palls of water.

Fell 17 Feet Down an Elevator Shaft.
James O'Neill, 14 Cawthra-evenue, 

an employe of the Kemp Manufactur
ing Co., River-street, fell 17 feet down 
an elevator shaft while at his work 
yesterday afternoon. He was walking 
backwards, drawing a truck towards 
the elevator, which he did not know 
had been drawn uip. He slipped into 
the saft and fell to the bottom, alight
ing on his head. A scalp wound four 
Inches in length and other slight In
juries were attended at the General 
Hospital.

\
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THE ARME VIA N REFORMA.

A Copy Sent to ijke Commissary In 
Armenia—More Troubles Reported-

Constantinople, Oct. 23.—Klhmil 
Pasha, the Grand Vizier, has written 
a letter to Shakir Pasha, the Turkish 
Commissary in Armenia, .enclosing a 
copy of the reforms In the administra
tion of affairs applicable to the Vila
yets or Erzeroum, Bitlis, Van, Sivas, 
Mamouret-Ul-Aziz and Diarbekir, call
ing thte commissary’s serious attention 
thereto, and directing him to watch 
scrupulously the execution of the re
forms and report. the results. Similar 
letters have been sent to the Vails of 
the same • provinces.

The diplomatic representatives of 
the three protesting powers against 
the administration of affairs in Arme
nia-Great Britain, France and Rus
sia—have, decided to address the Porte 
a note reserving to themeslves the 
rigkt to protest against the nomina
tion of any incapable officials as Gov
ernors -in. .Armenia.

Advices received from the Asiatic 
provinces report that the troubles 
there continue.e Disorders are report
ed from Kerasun, but no details 
given.

An attack was made by Turks upon 
the Armenians in the village of So
lus, in the district of Nudania, and a 
nght ensued, in which the loss on both 
sides was 24 killed

D12tS011 d Townsend will well by auction 
*!. 2,30 p,m* » collection of oil and water color paintings, 

the work of Mr. M. Matthew*, ll.l'.i.
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What Will Cardwell Do?
The correspondent also learns from 

a member of Parliament, wno Is In 
the confidence of the Government,Is 
the confidence of the Premier, that al
though Hon. N. Clarke Wallace as- 
sures the members of the Government 

send a straight 
i Conservative member, they fear that 

should an election take place In the 
county: a man might be returned shar
ing the advanced views of the Comp
troller of Customs on the Manitoba 
school question, and that such a re
sult would be. more or less . objeetton- 

‘ able to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. It only 
remains to be said that if Mr. White 
is not immediately appointai to ihe 
Collector-ship, which is his undoubted 

' right, since the position has been 
cant for three years, and he Is now 
no longer a member of Parliament, 
the outcry here will be even 
widespread than that which followed 
Judge Curran’s appointment, and 
which contributed In no small degree 
to the overwhelming defeat of yester
day.

* &
8 p.m. Sun.
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VENEZUELA STOEY NOT TRUE.

Altogether Inaccurate and Entirely Devoid 
of Foundation Say the 

London Papers.
London, Oct. 23.—The "leading Lon

don papers to-morrow will publish a 
statement that information received 
shows that the sensational story print
ed in The New York World regarding 
Venezuelan affairs is altogether inac
curate and entirely devoid of founda
tion.

The Daily News will say in reference 
to the Venezuelan affair that the Mon
roe doctrine has never been more lu
dicrously, distorted than in its misap
plication to the Venezuelan question. 
If the United States were to claim that 
no European Government should in
terfere in South America, even to ob
tain redress for injuries received. It 
would take upon Its own shoulders the 
responsibility for every act of every 
South American executive.

that Cardwell will MR. WHITE, sharply i Now, sir, here Is the empty bottle, with cork, 
all ready. Possibly you can fill It now,

WINE CLERK HACQART : But, my dear sir, can't you perceive the 
risk to us of accepting this returned bottle without the protection of 
the cork you have just removed 7

was brief and
IA.1L13 ' S
itla Storas. ||
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HUNTING FOE FIEEMGS, MILLIONS III GOLD MINES-
Rem nrkablr Rich Find Year Vancouver- 

Twenty Five Mmes Worth #1000 000 
a Year Each lm Kootenay.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—While boring 
for water to-day at Ebum, a short dis
tance from here, John McLeod struck 
a fine flake of gold 260 feet from the 
surface.
pan, and is worth $21 per ounce. There 
is great excitement in the vicinity.

A report has been received from 
South Kootenay, B.C., that twenty-five 
mines have been dicovered, which will 
yield the owners a million 
each. f | 
by Americans.

THE HAMILTON HOTEL FIEE BE
LIEVED TO BE INCENDIARY.

DIVORCES TO BE ABOLISHED.

Legal Separation Permitted. Bnt the entity 
Parly Punished.

The Catholic Church has taken an 
immovable stand In the matter of re
fusing t 
her com
is the correct one is argued in the 
current Issue of The Canada Farmers’ 
&un—sold by John P. McKenna, Book
seller, 80 Yonge-street. It Is contend
ed that if a marriage vow has been 
violated,the innocent party should find 
it possible to obtain a legal separa
tion, without divorce, if ft is found 
necessary to take extreme action, but 
that the guilty party in all cases 
should be punished as a criminal.

va-
are

more Police Working on a Clue—Victims In ■ 
Precarious Condition—Laborer Killed 
In the T , H. *t B. Tunnel—Engineer 
Duudnn of the Grand Trunk Drops 
Dead Front Heart Disease.

It ran fifty cents to the-Ï
to'"®cognize divorce among 

unicants. That this position
or wounded.

[M’CARTHY READY FOR THE FRAY.
Hamilton, Oct. 23.—The' detectives 

have concluded' that the Queen’s 
Hotel was fired last night, and they 
are working on a clue which ic&y 
lead to the arrest of the flçebugs. It 
1? alleged that on Tuesday night a 
man who 
time about the hotel and was paying 
attentions to Mrs. Koch, got Into an 
altercation with Anthony Koch, the 
deceased, who, it la said, threatened 
the man for entering his wife’s room. 
The fire originated in the cellar,where 
there was a large quantity of 
shingles. An Inquest was opened at 
the City Hospital this morning, and 
the jury Inspected the premises. Mrs. 
Koch and Mrs. Andrews are consci
ous, but stHl dazed, while two of the 
children who were rescued from the 
burning building are in a precarious 
condition, and cannot recover If pneu
monia sets in.

per year 
The mines are mostly ownedRat a Candidate In the Field and is Pre

pared to Make Things Hot
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The resignation of 

R. S. White, M.P., continues the poli
tical sensation of the hour.

a Increased Consumption of Gas.
Year by year the receipts of the Gas 

Company are increasing. This cannot 
be attributed to Increased population, * 
but to the fact that many who thought 
gas to be/a luxury now consider it a 
necessity. Again, many were deter
red from using gas by , the high price 
of the fixtures, but fortunately for this 
there came a remedy; and now it is no 
unusual thing to see a six-roomed 
house fitted with very neat gas fixtures 
and globes at the low cost of ten dol
lars. >

Special attention to this line of busi
ness has accomplished a great deal, 
and to those who are interested Fred. 
Armstrong. 277 Queen-street 
would gladly give any information, 
and a walk through his show-rooms 
will well repay a visit.

Strong Feeling In Cntunn.
A report of air Interview with Bis

hop Swaby of British Guiana, -who 
was seen on board the Orinoco, has 
been received here. The Bishop said it 
was the general opinion of the colon
ists that the British Government had 
not paid sufficient attention to the col
ony. He deplored the fact that 
reparation had not been made for the 
IJruan Incident. The strongest feel
ing prevails among the colonists, he 
continued, that Great Britain ought 
to adhere to the Schomberg line and 
on no acount to relinquish any rights. 
Although the colonists obviously do 
not look to the United States to as
sist them, they seem to feel that that 
Government Is more in sympathy with 
Guiana than is England.

■e, BOOM IN LUMBER TRADE.

All the Mill Mem lu the Bat Partage Dis
trict Preparing Far It.

Rat Portage, Oct. 23.—There is every 
prospect of a boom in the lumbering 
business the coming winter, 
are pretty well run down, and all 
cerns propose getting out an extra 
supply of logs the coming season. One 
firm alone proposes putting five hun
dred men and fifty teams in the 
wods.

, 1S95.
__  , The Jour

nal says “ That the recommendation 
A tot the appointment of Mr. White to the 

1 Montreal collectorshlp was sent by 
■ : Hon. Clarke Wallace to the Cabinet

meeting on Monday, endorsed by Hon. 
' Mr. Ives, the English-speaking Minis
ter from Quebec. This was the foun
dation for the report on Monday that 

i Mr. White was appointed. It Is very 
I rare that any question arises about an 

appointment recommended by the head 
i of a department, and so Mr. White’s 
1 nomination was considered in Inside 

circles to be consummated. But for 
some reason or other the Cabinet did 
not take action.

ORTIHG. had spent considerable

€0A The Sear boro Centennial.
A meeting was held at Woburn Hall 

last night to organize for the cele
bration of the centennary 
township of Sbarboro in June, 1896. 
There was a good attendance. R 
James Chester was In the chair.

Stocks
con-

PPER.
, of thei of the natural 

ationa of dlges» 
l careful appll* 
of well-selected 
ided for ouc 
Ucately-flavored 
us many heavy 
ludlclous use of 
Destitution may, 
strong entngn 
disease. H»n- 

floating

eeve 
The

first motoin, which involved the main 
Idea of the meeting, carried unani- 
mously. It__rsad :

MoveiTby'Rev.

Monuments.
See our designs uuu' prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 624 Yeuge-street, opposite Mail
la ud-st reel. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Pafik. 146

west, D, B. Macdonald, sec
onded by George Elliott, that in the 
opinion of this meeting, the residents 
of Scarboro should honor In a fitting

M MsithAwi' ........ ........... . . ï manner the hundredth anniversary of
Ingi wmT d mcUron’At^w"- ! th^r township, and
•end’s on Thursday at Z SO p in , without turtller that the council of this muni- 
reserve ï cipality would be justified in setting

! apart from the public funds such sum 
as, in their judgment would be suffi
cient for this purpose.

A motion was also passed command
ing the idea of the erection of a build
ing for the Mechanics’ Institute li
brary as a memorial. The following 
committee was named as a Managing 

Second floor, Immediately over the Committee to draft a program and ar- 
above, In old building. 25x40. ! range details: J. C. Clark, George El-

These premises are at the Immediate ^ James Ley, Adam Richardson,
corner of Yonge and King-streets and I D. E. Annls, George Chester, Rev. D. 
are very desirable. Moderate rental. B. Macdonald, Dr. Sisley, William

—------------------------------ Treadway, D. Brown. A still larger
Dr. Carson’» stomach Bluer» for stomach committee, composed of a representa- 

tronble. Druggist*, sec. live of nearly all the families of the
early settlement of the township, was 
also named to collect Information to 
be embodied In a memorial volume.

Some say that Mr. 
Haggart, for some reason, blocked the 
matter. Mr. White, it Is known, had 
been assured the appointment time 
and time again, and had come to 
guide his plans by the assurance. Al
though the reverse of an ofilce-seeker, 
and a man to whom at the outset it 
would have made no difference what 
was done with the office, friends of 
Mr. White claim that his prid 
roused by the Government’s shilly
shallying and this last straw finished 
the mischief. It is known that Mr. 
White did not give any* member of 
the Government any Intimation of his 
Intention to resign, and those of the 
members who were in town yesterday 
were thunderstruck. Affairs in Mont
real are considered bad enough from 
a Conservative point of view without 
this blow added, while as to Cardwell, 
Mr. White’s constituency, the Govern
ment is even less prepared for a fight 
there. The riding is strongly Orange, 
and Mr. Dalton McCarthy has a can
didate ready in the field and Is pre
pared to, make things hot on the Mani
toba school question. Mr. McCarthy 
arrived here last night, and In a talk 
with The Journal said that he was 
ready for the fray, and was confident 
that Cardwell would return a repre
sentative to bàck him in Parliament ” 

The Citizen says : “ No one is better 
entitled to have his services recog
nized, as the custom is, by being plac
ed In a good public position ; and there 
Is none whose appointment would, be 
received with more general satisfac
tion.”

are
wherever there 
escape mar\y a 
Ives well fort!» 
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Grocers»

BARGAIN HAY AGAIN.

An Innovation Is Being Inaugurated In 
Ihe far Business.

inauguration of a bargain day 
at Dlneens’ store last Friday proved by 
its results to be appreciated by the shop
ping public. To-morrow Is bargain day 
again and genuine cuts In prices will 
be made. “ Well,” you say, ” If Dineen 
can afford to reduce his prices on Fri
day, how can he advertise that he Is 
selling cheaply on other days?” Well, 
my dear young lady, it’s just this way : 
While Dineen does a big business 
every day, by a day on which special 
bargains are offered he quadruples that 
trade, and loses a little on his day’s 
business, besides having attracted a 
large crowd. Prices to-morrow will be: 
Astrachan Capes, 30 Inches long, wide 
sweep, $15, were $20; Greenland Seal 
Capes, 24 inches long, wide sweep, $18, 
were $22; Black Coney Capes, 30 Inches 
long, wide skirt, $10, were $12.50; Long 
Fur-Lined Curculars, $10, were $18; 
Three-quarter Length Fur-Lined 
Wraps, $16.50, were $20; Alaska* Sable 
Muffs, finest quality, $10, were $12.50; 
Grey Lamb Muffs, $4, were $6; Ladles’ 
Fur Gauntlets, $4 and $6, were $5 and 
$6.50; Large Black Robes, $10, were 
$12.50; Large Grey Robes, $7. were $8.50; 
40-inch Mink Capes, $25, were $30; 45- 
inch Astrachan Jackets, $27.50, were 
$35;■ Fine Seal Muffs, $15, were $20- 
Men’s Fur Coats, $1C, $20 and $25, were 
$20, $25 and $30; and Mink Neck Scarfs 
at $2.60, $3.50 and $5. King and Yonge.

Canadian Apples Sold Best.
Liverpool, Oct. 23.—At the sale, of 

American and Canadian apples to-day 
5181 barrels received by the steamers 
Lucania, Lake Winnipeg and Sachem 
were disposed of. Canadian Kings 
fetched from 18s. to 24s. per barrel; 
greenings 14s. 6d. to 16s. 6d.; fall water 
18s. 6d., and various other varieties 
from 15s. to I8s. American Baldwins 
sold from 15s. to 18s. 6d. a barrel and 
greenings from 11s. 6d. to 13s. 9d.

Billed In.the Tunnel.
This morning William Turk, a T.,H. 

& B. laborer, was killed while working 
In the tunnel. He was coupling a cable 
used for pulling buckets from the 
bottom of the tunnel to a bucket, 
when another loaded bucket slipped 
off,crushing him beneath the two. The 
Injured man was taken to the City 
Hospital, where he died a few minutes 
later. Deceased was 60 years old, and 
leaves a wife and family.

Dropped Dead Ludresslug.
William DundanAan-engineer on 

the Grand Trunk Railway, while un
dressing himself for bed, dropped dead 
abou( 12 o’clock last night. Deceased 
was "a driver on one of the trains 
running between Toronto and Hamil
ton, and last Saturday was on duty. 
He was about 55 years old, and has 
been in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk about 40 years.

Yotew.
Aid. Colquhoun stated this morning 

-that he will not withdraw from the 
mayoralty contest.

BIRTHS.
ROBINSON—On the 23rd Inst., the wife 

of C. C. Robinson of a daughter.Theby At tlie Curlier of King and loner.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.

MARRIAGES.
BURGESS—SOMERS—At the residence of 

the bride's brother, G. T. Somers, Reeve 
of Beetou, on Wedeusday, Oct. 23, Annie, 
only daughter of George Somers, Esq., to 
Dr. John Alfred Burgess of Toronto.

BLACKSTONE—RUSSELL—41n Oct. 23, 
at St. Mathew’s Church, by the rector, 
Rev. J. Scott Howard, M.A., Joseph Frank, 
son of Frank Blackstone of Toronto, to 
Martha, eldest daughter of James tiusaell 
of LeslievlUe.
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MRS. KELLAR’S TRIAL

For tiie Murder of Albert Kempthora» 
Formerly of Bickering, Out.

Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 23.—At last 
jury has been secured for the trial 
of Mrs. Harriet Kellar, charged with 
the murder of Albert Kempthorn, who 
formerly lived near Pickering^ on Aug»

DEATH.-,.
BOWMAN-^At 48 Nelson-street, on Tues

day, Oct. 22, Frances Milligan,beioged wife 
of John Bowman, in her 74th year.

Funeral on Thursday,- the 24th, at 3.30 
p.m. Interment at Necropolis Cemetery.

CURTIS—At Bowmantille, on the 22nd 
lust., Jennie Ferguson, beloved wife of 
John Curtis, aged 28 years, r

Funeral from her late residence on Thurs
day, the 24th.-

HOWAKD—At the residence of her moth
er, Mrs. Henry Porter, 43 Leonard-avenue, 
on Oct. 23, Evelyn Maxwell, beloved wife 
of, W. W. ,8. Howard.

Funeral from the above address on Satur
day, the 26th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. 
will please accept this intimation.

BARRON—Wednesday morning, at 1201 
College-street, Nellie, beloved wife of Wil
liam Barron, and eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mallon.

Funeral from the above address Friday 
morning at 0 o’clock to St. Helen’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

GANNON—On Tuesday, Oct. 22, at her 
residence. No. 238 Slmcoe-street, Alice 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Thomas A. 
Gannon, and eldest daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Kavanagh, late of 378 Victoria-street, 
in the 56th year of lier age.

Funeral from the above address on Friday 
morning ht 9 o’clock sharp to St. Michael's 
Church. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. No flowers.

Buttouville, Township of 
Markham, on Oct. 23. Emily Stiver, wife 
of Robert Scott, aged 63 years.

Funeral intimation hereafter.
THOMAS—On Wednesday, the 23rd Inst., 

at her residence, 34 River-street, Susannah 
Thomas, mother of W. J. Thomas, In the 
SOth year of her age.

Funeral on Saturday, the 26th. at 8 
o'clock. Interment ut i/o un t Pleasant 
Cemetery.

* ' a8.3»
A LeslievlUe Wedding.

Yesterday evening in St. Mathew’s 
Church were united in matrimony - by 
Rev. J. Scott Howard, Joseph Frank 
Blackstone and Martha, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. James Russell, of Leslie- 
vllle.
Henrietta, with tulle veil and wreath 
of orange blossoms. The bridesmaids. 
Misses Jennie Russell and Mitchell, 
were in white.

1lAl The “Slater* Shoe can be purchased only 
at Gulimne Bros.' stores, 214 Yonge-sl. 
and 8» Klng-st west.

27..0 Mrs. Kellar was neatly dressed in 
dark clothes and appeared In better 
health than when- arrested.For the greatest variety in Memo and 

Blank Books, see Blight Bros.’ 1 stock, 65 
Yonge-street.

The bride’s dress was of white1(15»

,
30 Mill Burned nt Peterborough,

Peterborough, Oct. 23.—The planing 
and windmill factory of George Mc
Williams here was nearly destroyed bv 
fire this afternoon. It was well insur
ed. Loss not yet known.

Keeps the teeth clean and corrects may 
odor of the breath that may be present— 
Adams' Teltl Frnttl Gnm. Refuse all 
Imitations.

The “Slator” Shoe is made In six shapes, 
all sizes, many widths.tlondays an* 

ou Saturdays 
mails to Mon- 
1< caslouany*'op j 
iqen. The fol-
lish malls foe

2L

i
Ml tor Pipe Filters all itsioke. Alive 

Bollard. Lack to the Tnne of $100,600
Peterborough, Oct. 23.—Mark Spen. 

cely and his sisters, of this town; have, 
through the death of an aunt in Eng» 
land.fallen heirs to about $100,000. They 
have heretofore been poor.

Try Watson's Cough Drops. 246

Lulled Spates Apple Crop.
New York, Oct. 23.—This week’s Am

erican Agriculturist contains that pa
per’s annual measurement of the ap
ple crop. The estimated commercial 
crop is one of the largest In recent 
years, approximately 60,000,000 barrels, 
being 16 per cent, over #694.

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Blaze at Colborne

Port Colborne, Oct. 23.—The store 
and dwelling house belonging to Mrs. 
McFall in Front-street was burned to 
the ground yesterday.

Heavy Los* In Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—The Crescent OH 

Company’s works in this city were 
burned last night Loss $160,000 : in
sured.

246
Friends

’ Tntll 
y il rug-

To feel just right, use Adams 
Fruttl Gnm after meal» Sold 111 
gists and confectioners. 3 cents. Refuse 
nil Imitations.

NEWFOUNDLAND SCANDALS.

•reach In the Government Ranks Widen
ing-A New Trouble.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 23.—In the first 
of the smuggling cases to be called, Mr. 
Morlne, counsel for the defence, ob
tained a writ of prohibition from the 
Supreme Court restraining the magis
trate -before whom the case was 
brought from dealing with it until the 
legal points raised by Mr. Morlne, to 
the effect that the proceedings were 
invalidated by defects in the law, shall 
have ben decided.

The breach In the Government ranks 
is widening. The Board of Revenue 
Insists upon being permitted to dispose 
°f the smuggling eases. The Telegram, 
the Government organ, admits that at
tempts have been made to quash the 
Procedings and prevent the law from 
taking Its course, but threatens that 
Public opinion will compel the Crown 
officers to discharge their obligations.

Another scandal has arisen from the 
creation by the Government of another 
h,e,w office, that of Inspector of Lumber 
51111s, for one of their members. In dl- 

, opposition to the retrenchment ^ policy.

Btoffices In ev
ils of each dl»- j

I savings Ban»
It tin* local of- 
be, taking care 
is to make or- 
|r postuffice. 
PESON. PM. -

Woman Died From Poisoning.
Moosomin, Assa., Oct. 23.—A young 

woman named Thompson, living with 
two brothers on a far#i 
tance north of this town, died from 
poisoning yesterday. An Investigation 
is being held.
Cook's ’lniklsh Batbs.ZIH) 224 Bln* WMk

SC Charles Restaurant
Is still serving a full course dinner for 
25 cents, Including all kinds of poul
try, etc., in season; also the most Uber- 

' al lunch counter system in the city. 
Give it a trial.

Gnlnane tiros.' Klng-slreel Store (80 
King west! Is open every night until 10 
o clock. t

E. Sulivan of the Leader Cafe sells 
Via d’Ete champagne, a choice, light 
dry wine, at $2 per quart bottle, or 
$1.26 pint bottle.
Excursions to Atlanta. Gn , llarbadoes and 

Enroue
Now Is the time to visit the south, where 

the weather is fine and rates are low. Ap
ply to S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-atreet. Tele
phone 500. 12346

Cook t Bath» Open nil night 204 King w

a short dis-
Yon will soon feel heller by taking Car- 

son’s Billers
/Terrible Forest Fires.

Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 23.—This city 
Is surrounded by forest fires. Reports 
received from surrounding towns say 
several families have been burned uot.

Grain Men are Satisfied.
Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The intimation 

from Ottawa that the wheat inspection 
fees will be reduced to forty cents pex 
carload entirely meets the wishes of 
grain men here, who petitioned for the 
reduction. By this step Comptroller 
Wood will have removed the only well- 
founded complaints against his de
partment in connection with the grain 
trade.

Biltor Pipe the beet In world. Alive 
Bollard.

NT

S! Fair and a Little Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 30-64 ; Battleford, 30—58 ; Qu’
Appelle, 24—52 ; Winnipeg. 18—54 ; Toron- 
to, 32-42 ; Kingston, 30—44 ; Montreal, 36 
—40 ; Quebec;- 32-38 ; Chatham, 38—16 ; 
Halifax, 36—58.

PROBS : Moderate to fresh south to welt 
winds ; fair weather ; a little higher tem
perature. __________________

IOC Aberdeen» and Wat. Plus al So, 
Alive Bollard.

l ook’s Turkish Baths, 202 204 King west
F.lcvntor and train (turned.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 23.—The elevator 
of the Des Moines Elevator Company 
was burned this morning with 156,000 
bushels of grain.

Burg'ars Work far Yangbt.
Meadowvale.Oct. 23.—L. A. Fogarty’s 

general store and postoffice at Chureh- 
vtlle, one mile from here, was burglar
ized last night. The marauders got 
nothing.

antLe

OB RUFF
gsdin

SCOTT—AtLoss $80,000. to
Another Kir vie (or.

Heyworth, ID., Oct. 23.—J. L. Hum- 
prey's grain elevator and electric light 
plant were burned tihis morning with 
a number of residences. Loss $40,000.

Hove yon tested “aoltwla" Ceylon Tea ?
He Missed ilie chair anil Died.

Peterboro, Oct. 23.—John Donnelly, 
an old resident of Smith, was Jhovlng 
a chair to sit down and thought he 
had It in a safe position when he sat 
down, but he fell to the floor and 
never rose alive, 
age.

If you drink Sprudel you will run 
little chance of taking typhoid. It 
keeps the system in splendid condition.

Pont tier's Baths open all n Ight. 127-129 Yonge

•eeun Steamships.
Reported at 

...Queenstown..New York 

...New York... .Liverpool 
... London....... Montreal
...Liverpool..... “

FromOct. 13.
Majestic........
Teutonic........
Montezuma.. 
Vancouver...

Pember's Turkish Hath», 127-129 Yonge,from the SantaCalifornia Tokay
Valley vineyards, 10c per dock 
at all first-class hotels and

Clara
glass
clubs.

Try a dinner or lunch to-day in the 
St. Charles. 70 Yonge-street.He was 86 years ofkbbT,

rrlera. l fFelhersienhacgh A l)e.,patrni solicitors 
sad exporta. Ban* Commerce Building, Toronto•£Wl£j&.r«,,‘ “ neWl silver Cream Try Watson's lough Drops"Salads’ Ceylon Tea Is délitions. 846Sutton's, Billiards.first-class, opp. Rossln. Alive Bollard s cool mixture beam all.138 fimoko only Ulllor Pipe. Alive Bollard.
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